
 

 

Minuteman Security Technologies  

Announces Nationwide Expansion 

of its Integrated Security Systems Business 

 
Our new secure cities surveillance product line will significantly broaden Minuteman’s 

solution offering for the public safety market in cities throughout the United States 

November 10, 2017 2:00 PM Eastern Daylight Time 

BOSTON, MA - Enterprise security systems solutions company MINUTEMAN SECURITY 

TECHNOLOGIES, INC. today announced the nationwide expansion of its integrated security 

systems business including the citywide video surveillance and license plate recognition solutions. 

Minuteman’s expansion is the result of both customer driven organic growth and strategic 

acquisitions. 

“Together, the acquired complementary secure city technology solutions 

and our Transit Sentry™ mobile surveillance products allow us to offer our 

clients the most advanced public safety solutions available. Smart police cars 

and intelligent real-time fusion crime center programs will provide the 

company growth opportunities we never thought possible.” 

 

Founded in 1988 and headquartered in Andover, Massachusetts, Minuteman’s security solutions 

are used by enterprise organizations throughout the US. These organizations include law 

enforcement, energy companies, the transportation industry, large retail chains, academic 

institutions, public safety agencies and community hospitals. The company offers its clients big 

company capabilities with a small company feel. 
 

“This expansion is key to both our growth and diversification strategies,” said Joseph Lynch, 

Minuteman’s CEO. “From a growth perspective, these additions are in line with our strategic 

objective of complementing our organic growth by completing selective acquisitions.”  Currently 

Minuteman is looking at additional expansion through acquisitions in strategic geographic 

locations within the US. 

 

Minuteman’s product offerings include video surveillance, access control systems, emergency 

communications, intrusion detection systems and public safety security solutions. As an industry 

leading security integrator, Minuteman partners with the best of class manufacturers to deliver 

and support our projects”.  

 

 

 



 
 

Minuteman’s three Regional Office locations and ten technical support locations include; 

Andover-MA (Boston), Portland–ME, Manchester-NH, Worcester-MA, Suffield-CT, Raleigh-NC, 

Atlanta–GA, Buffalo-NY, Tinley Park-IL (Chicago), Houston-TX, Phoenix-AZ, Las Vegas-NV and 

Rancho Cordova-CA. 

 

To support the new national expansion, Minuteman is pleased to announce that Michael Tiffin, 

Senior Vice President (formerly of Rail Services Corp.) and Michael O’Brien, Vice President 

(formerly of Federal Signal Corporation) have recently joined the company. Mr. O’Brien will 

oversee the Central US Region and Mr. Tiffin will oversee the development of both Western and 

Central Regional Offices. “The acquisition of these two high caliber industry veterans is a 

significant score for the company”, said Mr. Lynch. “They will be instrumental in propelling the 

company to the next level.” 

 

About Minuteman Security Technologies 

Minuteman Security Technologies, Inc. is a privately held leading enterprise security system 

technologies design, developer and support company. We specialize in a diverse range of 

advanced security management systems & solutions for a broad range of enterprise clients.  

Contact 
Minuteman Security Technologies, Inc. 

1 Connector Road 

Andover, Massachusetts 01810 

(978) 783-0018 

www.minutemanst.com 

 

 

http://www.minutemanst.com/

